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U.S. retailer Bloomingdale's is introducing new features to its Loyallist program, making it easier for customers to
navigate the rewards program and earn more perks.

After being the first luxury fashion retailer to introduce a tender neutral loyalty program, Bloomingdale's is now
opening all of its  tiers to tender-neutral Loyallists, enabling any customer to earn rewards regardless of payment
type. The retailer's new "Top of the List Unlocked" elevated tier includes the program's most rewarding point earn
rate and free premium shipping.

"We are thrilled to introduce even more ways to reward our loyal customers through our expanded Loyallist
program," said Frank Berman, executive vice president and chief marketing officer at Bloomingdale's, in a
statement. "With the flexibility of a tender neutral option across the whole program, we are welcoming all customers
to enjoy the benefits that have made our Loyallist program so popular.

"And, with our new Top of The List Unlocked' tier, we are showing our best customers that we are invested in their
continued loyalty."

Loyalty upgrade
"Top of the List Unlocked" members will earn 10 points per dollar, or 5 percent back, with a Bloomingdale's credit
card, one point per dollar with any payment method, as well as four personal triple point days, an unlimited return
window, free local delivery, free gift wrap and special offers and promotions.
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Members will also have VIP access to exclusive, behind-the-scenes content and experiences every month that will
feature luxury brands as well as gifts, early access to product and private in-store and virtual events.

Existing Loyallist members with a $15,000+ annual spend will be automatically enrolled in the "Top of The List
Unlocked" program.

Members at any tier can receive at least one point for every dollar spent at stores and bloomingdales.com, personal
triple point days, reward cards, free shipping on Bloomingdales.com and monthly perks through email.

Last month, Bloomingdale's partnered with three cultural institutions and programs for its biannual philanthropic
campaign dedicated to celebrating diverse and inclusive voices. The Shop for Good campaign included in-store
and online donation opportunities, a special Shop for Good logo created by designer Bradley Bowers, in-store
installations across all Bloomingdale's stores and a Shop for Good pop-up that doubled as a storytelling hub (see
story).
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